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foxrothschild.com      
new Jersey family law blog:  
njfamilylaw.foxrothschild.com
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significant 
experience in 
complex family 
law litigation
FOx rOThschild’s morristown and roseland 
offices have a significant presence in new Jersey, with 
a reputation for handling high net worth and high 
conflict family law cases throughout the state. The 
size of fox rothschild’s family law department means 
that they have the capability to handle everything 
from routine to complex cases. as fox rothschild’s 
morristown and roseland offices are part of one of 
the country’s largest national law firms, with offices 
in over twenty cities nationwide according to The 
national law Journal, there is a wide internal national 
network of knowledge that is readily available, in 
both family law as well as numerous other relevant 
areas of law such as real estate, trust and estate, tax, 
corporate, and securities, to name a few. 

family law attorneys, eric solotoff, sandra fava 
and robert epstein, and partners in the morristown 
and roseland offices, have extensive experience 
litigating cases concerning spousal and child support, 
and custody and grandparent visitation, including 
precedent setting cases. in addition, they handle 
complicated valuation issues, including for high-
profile, and high-net worth individuals and their 
spouses, and they are each skilled in negotiating, 
mediating and litigating high-stakes divorce cases. in 
addition, fox rothschild’s own network of advocates 
is always on hand to resolve clients’ sensitive family 
law matters.

A r e A s  o f  f o c u s
• litigation, mediation, arbitration-divorce cases 
• appellate practice-family law 
• alimony and child support custody 
•  division of assets, including complex  

valuation matters 
• palimony 
• domestic violence
•  prenuptial, postnuptial, cohabitation agreements 
• grandparent rights 
• High conflict matters 
• emancipation

eric soLotoff 
Co-Chair of Family Law Practice Group 
973-994-7501  |  esolotoff@foxrothschild.com

•  certified by the supreme court of new Jersey as a 
matrimonial law attorney

•  fellow, american academy of matrimonial attorneys
•  martindale-Hubbell “av” rated
•  selected, fellowship in the litigation counsel of 

america
•  selected, “10 best” attorneys for the state of  

new Jersey by the american institute of family  
law attorneys (2014)

•  selected, “10 leaders in matrimonial and divorce law in northern new  
Jersey” (2008)

•  selected, “super lawyer” in family law by new Jersey monthly magazine and 
law & politics magazine (2007-2015)

•  selected, “super lawyer rising star” in family law by new Jersey monthly 
magazine and law & politics magazine (2006)

•  selected, “10 leaders in family law in new Jersey under the age of 45” (2004)
•  selected, “10 under 40” of family and matrimonial law attorneys (2003)
•  member, american bar association, essex, morris, and bergen county bar 

associations

sAndrA fAvA
Partner, Family Law Practice
973-994-7564  |  sfava@foxrothschild.com

•  appointed to the supreme court of new Jersey 
district Xb ethics committee for west morris and 
sussex counties.

•  volunteer attorney, national council for Jewish 
women and partners for women & Justice

•  panelist, essex and morris county matrimonial  
early settlement panels

•  former volunteer judge, american bar association’s
   law student national representation in  

mediation competition
•  co-chair, family law executive committee of the essex county bar association. 
•  selected, “new leaders of the bar” by the new Jersey law Journal (2014)
•  selected, “new Jersey rising star” by new Jersey monthly magazine and law  

& politics magazine (2008-2015)
•  listed, ten leaders for divorce in new Jersey under age 45 for 2012
•  member, new Jersey state bar association, family law section, morris county 

and essex county bar associations

robert ePstein
partner, family law practice
973-994-7526  |  repstein@foxrothschild.com

•  appointed to the supreme court of new Jersey 
district v-c fee arbitration committee for essex 
county

•  selected, “new Jersey rising star” by new Jersey 
monthly magazine and law & politics magazine 
(2010- 2015) 

•  associate editor, new Jersey family lawyer
•  volunteer attorney, battered women’s legal 

advocacy project
•  panelist, essex county matrimonial early settlement panel
•  member, new Jersey state bar association, new york state bar association,  

essex county bar association

75 eisenhower parkway, ste. 200
roseland, nJ 07068-1600
973.992.4800

15 maple ave. 
morristown, nJ 07960
973.326.7100

foX rothschiLd LLP
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LAufer, dALenA, cAdicinA, Jensen & boyd, LLc
23 cattano ave., morristown, nJ 07960         973.285.1444         lauferFamilylaw.com

m e e t  t h e  f i r m

The voice of experience in family law
The lawyers aT lauFer, dalena, cadicina, Jensen, & BOyd, llc are well-respected leaders in family law. as part of one of 
northern new Jersey’s premier family law firms, each lawyer is committed to pursuing the best possible results for clients. Handling 
a full range of family law issues with a focus on divorce and dissolution of civil unions, the firm’s lawyers explore all legal options. The 
particular circumstances of each case dictate the most appropriate strategy, whether it is an alternative dispute resolution, such as 
mediation or arbitration, or aggressive trial preparation.

This year, five attorneys were named to the *super lawyers list, including william laufer, christine dalena, Joseph cadicina, 
James Jensen and laurence cutler. two attorneys were named to the rising stars list: terryann bradley and Kimberly boyd. “our 
lawyers have dedicated their entire careers to family law, which is why clients and referring attorneys trust us to obtain the optimal 
results,” william laufer says. in addition, the firm also has retired morris county superior court Judge John J. Harper of counsel to 
perform mediation and arbitration services.

e X P e r t i s e :
family law • divorce and dissolution of civil unions • divorce mediation • child custody • child support
equitable distribution and alimony • premarital agreements • collaborative law • real estate
workers’ compensation • personal injury • general litigation

*The attorneys of laufer, dalena, cadicina, Jensen & boyd, llc noted above were selected for inclusion on the super lawyers and/or super lawyers rising stars list(s) published by Thomson reuters for the years noted. 
attorneys were selected in accordance with the process described on superlawyers.com/about/selection_process.html. This advertisement has not been approved by the new Jersey supreme court.

WiLLiAm LAufer, esq. has practiced 
law for over 40 years. His expertise in 
complex matrimonial cases benefits clients 
who are seeking counsel in custody, 
equitable distribution, alimony, child 
support, premarital agreements and 
divorce mediation. william is also a fellow 
of the american academy of matrimonial 
lawyers and he is a member of the american 
association for Justice in addition to serving 
as past president of the morris county bar 
association. 

christine dALenA, esq. focuses 
in the areas of matrimonial and family law, 
collaborative law, real estate transactions and 
general litigation. christine is also a court-
approved mediator and early settlement 
panelist in morris county. 

JosePh cAdicinA, esq. has significant 
matrimonial and family law experience. He is 
also a court-approved mediator and serves 
as a mediator for private clients. He is a 
member of the bergen and morris county bar 

associations’ family law sections and state 
of new Jersey bar association. He has also 
achieved an av preeminent rating from the 
esteemed martindale-Hubbell peer review 
rating. 

JAmes Jensen, esq., concentrates his 
practice in various litigation matters and has 
tried numerous divorce and custody cases. 
He also focuses on workers’ compensation, 
personal injury law and municipal court and 
he is a court-approved mediator. He has 
served on the morris county early settlement 
matrimonial panel since 2002. 

KimberLy boyd, esq. devotes her 
practice to complex matrimonial law with 
significant experience in complex valuations, 
relocation and custody disputes, marital 
tort claims, domestic violence, drafting and 
litigating pre-nuptial agreements, arbitration, 
post-judgment litigation and appellate 
litigation. Kimberly is serving her third term on 
the supreme court committee on women in 
the courts. 

terryAnn brAdLey, esq. is an 
experienced family law practitioner who has 
successfully settled, tried and arbitrated cases 
involving all aspects of family law. she has also 
been appointed by the court as a guardian 
ad litem to handle financial and custody 
issues. among terryann’s accolades, she was 
honored with the essex county family law 
achievement award in 2010.
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edWArd s. snyder
ed has been lead counsel in numerous trials and argued before the supreme 
court of new Jersey on high profile matrimonial cases. His extensive professional 
achievements and affiliations span over 40 years: 
•  fellow of the american academy of matrimonial lawyers
•  former member of the council of the section of family law of the american 

bar association
•  former chairman of the family law section of the new Jersey state bar 

association
•  charter fellow of the international academy of matrimonial lawyers
•  elected diplomate of the american college of family trial lawyers limited to 

100 trial lawyers nationwide*
•  av preeminent rating, martindale Hubbell (generated from evaluations of 

lawyers by other members of the bar and the judiciary in the us and canada)*
•  selected by peers for inclusion in The best lawyers in america© every year 

consecutively since 1993*
•  selected to be included in the new Jersey super lawyers list published by 

Thomas reuters, consecutively since its inception in 2005
•  recognized by his peers in 1999 as the recipient of the tischler award, new 

Jersey bar association, family law section*
•  recipient, silver shingle from boston university for outstanding service to the 

legal profession*
•  co-author—new Jersey family law forms

AngeLo sArno
angelo is a distinguished family law attorney, representing clients in various 
complex matrimonial cases throughout new Jersey and he has successfully 
argued before the supreme court of new Jersey. His list of accomplishments 
include the following:
•  selected by his peers for inclusion in The best lawyers in america© 2014 in 

the field of family law*
•  selected by peers as one of the top 100 matrimonial lawyers in new Jersey 

in 2009, according to new Jersey super lawyers  
“100 top list”* 

•  co-author, “new Jersey family law forms,” published by the new Jersey law 
Journal

•  member of the new Jersey state bar and united states district court for the 
state of new Jersey

•  member of the nJ state bar, morris, somerset, and essex county bar 
associations, board on attorney certification and matrimonial certification 
committee, essex county bar association due diligence committee and sits 
on the essex county bar association family law executive committee

•  frequent lecturer- american academy of matrimonial attorneys, new Jersey 
association for Justice (formerly atla – nJ educational foundation) and new 
Jersey institute for continuing legal education 

•  volunteer, morris county battered women legal advocacy program, 
representing victims of domestic abuse

leading-edge litigation 
in the fast-changing 
landscape of family law 
snyder & sarnO’s award-winning team of attorneys draw on 
decades of experience to handle difficult and complex family 
law matters, including history-making cases that have forged key 
legal precedents in the matrimonial law field. They are dedicated 
to resolving clients’ issues with the utmost dignity and as swiftly, 
smoothly and comfortably as possible. 

founding partners edward s. snyder and angelo sarno have 
been included in the new Jersey’s super lawyers list published 
by Thomson reuters. This list is compiled using peer reviews, 
evaluations and research. They both have been listed consecutively 
since the 2005.* 

ed is a nationally well-known legal professional and a 
leading matrimonial attorney in new Jersey, and has represented 
hundreds of clients for over four decades. in recognition of ed’s 
vast experience, expertise and his high degree of professionalism, 
The new Jersey chapter of the american academy of matrimonial 
lawyers has awarded him the “2015 fellow of the year award for 
outstanding achievement in the field of family law.”

angelo, known for his impressive presence and demeanor in 
the courtroom, is certified by the supreme court of new Jersey 
as a matrimonial attorney and he was the youngest attorney in the 
state to receive this significant designation. He is the co-chair of the 
matrimonial section of nJaJ, and successfully argued before the 
supreme court in 2014 in maeker v. ross.   

in addition to the firm’s strong leadership and litigation team, 
The Honorable Thomas p. Zampino, a retired family court judge with 
over two decades on the bench, handles arbitrations and mediations 
for the roseland office. 

to serve the needs of its expanding client base throughout 
new Jersey, snyder & sarno now have three locations: roseland, 
somerville and Hackensack. 

e X P e r t i s e 
• prenuptial, postnuptial and reconciliation agreements
• divorce
• domestic violence
• child custody and relocation
• alimony
• child support
• property division
• domestic partnerships and civil unions
• mediation and arbitration
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1 eastern ave., ste. 2w 
somerville, nJ 08876 
908.927.0200

court plaza north, 25 main st., 6th fl.
Hackensack, nJ 07601 
201.488.3366

425 eagle rock ave.
roseland, nJ 07068
973.274.5200

snyder & sArno, LLc
snydersarno.com

*  no aspect of this advertisement has been approved by the supreme court of new Jersey.
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pursuing positive solutions for  
your family’s future
when yOu need a legal Team to handle emotional matrimonial matters, look for a firm with stability, depth of knowledge and 
most of all, compassion. divorce is a daunting process bound by oftentimes complex legalities, but the team of townsend, tomaio 
& newmark, l.l.c. strives for happy outcomes in every situation. 

townsend, tomaio & newmark, l.l.c., one of the largest firms in all of new Jersey specializing in family and matrimonial law, 
has the resources and reputation to handle divorce cases from complex to uncomplicated. The firm embraces direct negotiation 
and the mediation process as a tool for settlement of child custody, child support and other financial issues, and will vigorously 
advocate on your behalf at the superior, appellate and state supreme court.

The highly qualified partners at townsend, tomaio & newmark, l.l.c. are proud to have over 100 years of combined 
experience and each has numerous accreditations that embrace the breadth of family law. The new Jersey supreme court has 
certified each partner as a matrimonial law attorney, and all three partners are members of the executive family law committee for 
the morris county bar association. 

with offices in morris county and bergen county, the attorneys of townsend, tomaio & newmark, l.l.c. will help you pursue 
positive solutions to your family law issue.

A r e A s  o f  f o c u s
divorce • child support • child custody • division of assets • parental rights & obligations • parental alienation
domestic abuse • grandparent issues • same sex divorce & civil unions • mediation • prenuptial agreements

PAuL h. toWnsend, esq. 
•  admitted to the new Jersey bar and the new Jersey  

district court bar.
•  fellow in good standing of the american academy of 

matrimonial lawyers. 
•  member of the executive family law committee of the 

somerset county bar association. 
•  member of the morris and union county bar associations. 
•  taught at seton Hall university and has lectured extensively  

for the new Jersey institute for continuing legal education  
and other organizations. 

•  published by the new Jersey institute for continuing  
legal education and in the treatise “forensic accounting  
in matrimonial divorce.”

dominic A. tomAio, esq. 
•  approved family mediator. 
•  member of the executive family law committee for the morris county bar 

association and new Jersey state bar association. 
•  lectured for the new Jersey institute for continuing legal education. 
•  authored chapter 14, “issues surrounding unmarried cohabitants and 

domestic partners” in skoloff & cutler, new Jersey family law practice, 
n.J.i.c.l.e, 13th ed.,2006. 

•  served as a panelist for the morris county matrimonial early settlement 
panel mediation program.

•  appointed guardian ad litem to protect the interests of minors during 
matrimonial litigation.

LAurie L. neWmArK, esq. 
•  admitted to practice in the state of new Jersey, state of new york, and the 

district court of new Jersey. 
•  approved family mediator and routinely participates in private and court 

appointed mediation as an alternative to litigation in the court system. 
•  served as a panelist for the morris county and passaic county matrimonial 

early settlement panel mediation program. 
•  appointed by the court as a parent coordinator in high conflict divorce 

cases involving children.
•  appointed guardian ad litem to protect the interests of minors during 

matrimonial litigation and in litigation involving the nJ department of child 
protection and permanency in bergen, passaic, essex and morris county. 

•  appointed by the superior court of new Jersey as a discovery master in 
complex matrimonial litigation.

ttnlaw.com65 madison ave., ste. 420
morristown, nJ 07960
973.539.0075

toWnsend, tomAio & neWmArK, L.L.c.
411 Hackensack ave., ste. 200
Hackensack, nJ 07601
201.285.5985
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neWsome o’donneLL, LLc 
200 campus dr., ste. 205
florham park, nJ 07932

lynn fontaine newsome, esq.
edward J. o’donnell, esq.
court approved mediators and arbitrators / certified 
matrimonial attorneys

we listen. we Think. 
we find solutions
aT newsOme O’dOnnell, llc, there is a different approach taken when 
representing a client. first, they listen as no two cases are alike. each case has a 
unique set of facts and is handled with the care and compassion it so deserves. 
Then, the attorneys collaboratively work together to brainstorm and creatively 
resolve clients’ problems. newsome o’donnell, llc considers themselves 
problem solvers first and foremost. further, what sets newsome o’donnell, llc 
apart is their level of experience. both lynn fontaine newsome, esq. and edward 
J. o’donnell, esq. each have over 30 years’ experience. moreover, both newsome 
and o’donnell are highly respected, long-standing leaders in the legal community. 
lynn fontaine newsome, esq. is past president of the new Jersey state bar 
association, past chair of the new Jersey state bar association family law section 
and a 2006 tischler award recipient. edward J. o’donnell, esq. is past chair of 
the new Jersey state bar family law section, past president of the essex county 
bar association and recipient of the 2014 tischler award. in addition to handling 
divorce, prenuptial agreements, custody, support and domestic violence matters, 
both ms. newsome and mr. o’donnell are certified mediators and arbitrators.

skilled attorney in the  
complex asset issues of  
family law
carOlyn daly, a certified matrimonial law attorney and fellow of the american 
academy of matrimonial lawyers, prides herself on her ability to develop unique 
options for clients who require a tailored approach to their financial needs. 
carolyn’s reputation is built on a pragmatic, no-nonsense approach to resolving 
family law matters. she is also trained in collaborative divorce and divorce 
mediation for those looking for an alternative to litigation. carolyn’s diverse 
background, focusing on family law after having practiced in several other areas, 
helps her to identify issues often overlooked in family law matters. 

carolyn’s distinctive approach to family law and her highest ethical 
standards gave her the status of rising star, super lawyer, from 2006 through 
2010, and super lawyer from 2013 to 2015. she is also honored in super 
lawyer as one of the top 50 women lawyers for 2014 and 2015 and top 100 
new Jersey lawyers for 2015.* in addition, carolyn has garnered a superb rating 
on avvo.com, a website that profiles lawyers with client reviews.

dALy & AssociAtes, LLc
16 south st., 2nd fl., morristown, nJ 07960       973.292.9222       dalyfamilylaw.net

carolyn daly, esq.
daly & associates, llc
fellow, american academy of matrimonial lawyers & 
divorce mediator

973-692-6500
800-465-0163

info@newsomeodonnell.com
newsomeodonnell.com

*ms. daly was selected for inclusion on the super lawyers and/or super lawyers rising stars list(s) published by Thomson reuters for the years noted. attorneys were selected in accordance with the process described on 
superlawyers.com/about/selection_process.html. This advertisement has not been approved by the new Jersey supreme court.


